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Guard training is minimal, 
Campus investigation shows 

By Franklin S, Fisher, Jr. 
The New Y?rk office o~ the Wackenhut Corporation, which furnishes the CoHege's 

130-member secunty force, gives some guards little or no training before assigning them to 
posts, an investigation by The Campus has shown. 

The security firm was prepared last week to assign a Campus reporter who llosed as an unemployed 
veteran, to a guard post without training ,him, and, a.pparently, without first investigating his 'background. 

In addition, of seven guards . 
interviewed Tuesday on campus When mformed of the Campus' 
only two said they 'had received fin.dings, a College, official said 
any training. The other five said thIs week that th.e backgrounds of 
they had no knowledge of the all guards asslg~-ed here are 
existence of any training pro- checked by the pollee. 
gram for Wackenhut guards. . He added, however, that the , 'hoI. by lC,nl HeIghton 

RAP SESSIONS START: President Marshak hears questions from 
members of the College community during an Informal rap ses
sion, the first In a series, held yesterday from 12 10 2 p.m. In 
room 41B of Ihe Science Building. Most questions came from 
members of the Women's Caucus, Ihe Spartaclst Youth League, 
the Ad Hoc Committee to Defend Asian Studies, and the Com-

These disclosures contrasted checking process takes time, and 
sharply with recent claims by inditated that a guard had work
a Wackenhut spokesman that all ed here a month before it was 
guard applicants received "class- discovered that he- had a criminal 
room" instruction in a wide range record. 
of security subjects before being Last week, a Campus reporter 

mittee to Defend RfJYolulionary Sludent Brigade. assigned to posts. went to the Wackenhut's New 
York offices at 5 Beekman St., in 

IJ k tI I 'L \ lower Manhattan and filled out a rfotestors liS e to ·,ellve lOr 'term :~~~i:!::r;: :p~!~~ar~~oyn g~':r/m. 

or I". 'res, 'usnension ~"or tllke-over role ~~:~::~:!~:~~~fi~:~t?l~c:~:~ r on the application that he was an 

By Liz Carver 
Seven of the students who took over President Marshak's office and held him hos

tage for half an hour on March 13 have been asked by the administration to leave the 
College for the remainder of the term." ' 

. The studenis, who are members of the Revolutionary Student Brigade, were told at an informal 
hearmg Wednesday morning that if they did' not accept this option, and would not also agree to/stop 
their work with the Brigade, the College would move to suspend them. If they, agree to leave; they 
would receive no.penalty (W) grades in this term's cOurses. 

Karen Kessler of the Brigade . 
said the seven 'lia4 ··rejected the would be willing to settle for a ber of the Women's Caucus also 
option, worked out by Dean Ed. lesser punishment than suspen· received notice from the Office 
mOM Sarfaty (DireCtor of Finley sion, but has recommended that of Student Affairs requesting 
Center) and Prof. Jerome Gold a formal hearing he held if the that she "contact this office in 
(Student Personnel Services), College holds out for suspension. regard to the incident involving 
who are acting as' counselors to Fred Kogut, Executive Assist. Provost Egon Brenner which oc· 
the students. "Most of us are ant to the Vice·Provost for Stud· cured OOout 1 p.m. on March 30 
here [at the College] primarily to ent Affairs said if a settlement outside Klapper Hall." 
do political work: Tht! administra. ,was not reached today, there It is not currently known 
Hon is trying to use US as an ex. would be a formal hearing April whether charges will be brought 
ample to revolutionary students." 10. against any members of the Cau· 

Susan Arfer, also a member of Meanwhile, at least one memo cus. 

Army veteran, was told that he 
was being taken at "face value," 
given a variety of questionnaires, 
and told to return a few days 
later with the forms filled out. 

When the reporter returned, 
the applications were checked by 
an official to see if they had been 
fi)ied out "properly. 

The reporter then was told that 
he would be assigned to a guard 
post at an unspecified location 
that same afternoon. 
" When the reporter asked if he 
would receive any training, the 
Wackenhut dispatcher replied, 
"Yeah, I'll show you films. Takes 
about 20 minutes." 

At this point, the reporter ex· 
plained that it would be incon· 

(Continued on Page 5) 

New Davis Center 
director awaiting 
final confirmation 

By George Schwarz 
and Gary Weiss 

Earle Gister, chairman of 
the P.epartment of Drama at 
Carnegie-Mellon University, 
will be the next director of 
the Leonard Davis Center if 
his appointment is confirm
ed ,by the Board of Higher 
Education. 
'Gister 'will, also· -become chair. 

man of a new Department of The· 
ater Arts, which will be created 
with the dissolution of the pre· 
sent Speech and Theater Depart. 
ment, if that move is also ap
prOVEd by the Board. 

The Theater Arts Department 
will offer performing arts cours· 
es on a nonprofessional level, 
while a separate department w.ill 
offer the courSes now part of the 
Speech and Theater Department. 

Gister will succeed Herman 
Krawitz, an assistant manager of 
the Metropolitan Opera in .the 
Rudolf Bing era, who resigned 
before the start of the fall term 
last year. Krawitz subsequently 
asserted that he had left as direc· 
tor because of differences with 
the Colltlge administration. 

However, Colleg~ administra· 
tors have maintained that Kra· 

(Contlnued'on Page 9) 

the Brigade and one of those 
being brought up on disciplinary 
charges, said they felt "thtl ad· 
ministration should be the ones 
on ,trial. They're guilty." 

'Clean up' of Finley Center underway 
The takeover took place during 

a protest over a cut of $78-thou· 
sand in the SEEK (Search for 
Education, Elevation, and Know· 
ledge) Program. 'Marshak, how· 
ever, has maintained that the 
SEEK students' stipends were not 
cut, bilt rather that the money 
came from the BEOG program as 
well as SEEK. 

Theil' lawyer, Mark Amster· 
dam, formerly of the Center for 
Constitutional Rights, yesterday 
called 'the College's position "to· 
tally inappropriate, inasmuch as 
there was no injury or damage 
to property." 

Amsterdam said the students Dean Edmond Sarfaly 

By David Wysoki 
As a result of the increasing apprehension over recent cl'i.mes on campus, plans 

are underway to make Finley Center a safer and cleaner place for students to relax and' 
enjoy their leisure time, Dean Edmond Sarfaty, Director of Finley Student Center, an
nounced this week. 

According to Sal'faty, not only has the niaI"ijuana smoking and alcohol drinking turned the lounges 
itlto a Udisgrace; it has also become a place where many non-studl'nts know they can hang out." 

Sarfaty added that "we have stnrled to clean up the lounges and are trying generally to create 
a more pleasant environment." 

The present plans call for a 
campaign to climinate the use of 
drugs and alcohol in the lounges, 
as well as turning either Lewis· 
ohn or Buttenweiser into a non· 
smoking area. 

"We are not going to call in 
any uniformed personnel to con· 

fiscate any hottles," Sarfaty said, 
"but we'll tell them, if they want 
to drink, they'll have to go do it 
elsewhere." 

"We are not trying to make 
any legal or moral judgment on 
the usc of alcohol or pot, but we 
do feel that an educational com· 
munity is not the place for it." 

Signs have also been posted in 
the two lounges prohibiting any 
eating or drinking.· However, 
"Ihese gct torn down just as soon 
as we put them up," Sarfaty 
said. "It's more than simply a 
nuisance. The custodians have to 
pick up -barrels full of garbage 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Can"pus Con",nent-

AWlS 
Receives Noth:e 

By Linda Mantel 

GEORGE SCHWARZ 
s."TOI Editor 

Phone, ~·7426. 69O.SI"/8178 Office, Finley 338 

facurly Advl.on Ernest 8oynt;1'I (fnIjlU,h) 

As part of the increased consciousness of women and their con
cerns generated ·by observance of International Women's Year, many 
women's organizations are reeeiving a good deal of notice. One of 
these groups is AWlS, the Associ:ltion of Women in Science. The 
chief objective of this group .is to promote equal opportunities for. 
women in scientific careers. AWlS was incorporated in 1971 as a 
national organization, representing women in all areas of science, and 
including women in academic institutons, government and industry. 

As its main f·unction, AWlS serves individual women by providing 
a job registry for professional positions; it also serves as a resource 
center for organizations by maintaining a registry of women who 
can fill high-level jobs and advisory positions in science. In addition,. 
AWlS has been a leader in ·the fight against discrimination, monitor-. 
ing affirmative action compliance and tiling class action suits against 
or~izations that discriminate against women. 

. Editorial: 

Slipshod security 
The discovery by a Campus editor of in

credibly lax standards in Ithehhing and 
training of Wa~kenhut guards is a ·Clear in'
dication that changes· are nee'd~d in the ad
ministration of security at the College. A 
college that relies on a company· that hires 
its guards in a' slipshod manner cannot be 
safe. Guards, whether/they are veterans or 
not, require training if they are to be effec
tive in a college environment. 

of a so-called "on.the-job training program" 
is doubtful. Certainly the guards at this col
lege would know of such a program if one 
were to exist. And "training" does nm 
mean the enforced viewing of a training 
film. No film can teach a person how to be
have: 

T~ serve the needs of local WOmen in science· a MetroJolitan 
Chapter of AWlS was forme<l last fall. I am the. Vice-Presi.dent and 
Program Chairman of the chapter, which now has about 100 members. 
Our reeent programs have included a panel discussion on affirmative 
action, practical. ·information on looking for a job, and description 
of the Exeeutive orders against discrimination. Our next meeting to 
be held early in May, wi!! center around a health-related area. 

For me, the local chapter is ~n outgrowth o~, the short-lived stu. 
dent-faculty AWlS chapter that formed on campus last )IIlar. Perhaps 
We lacked a "critical mass" of women to sustain the group; in any 
case, the MetropOlitan chapter can· fulfill the needs of CCNY women. 
As program chairman, I can be responsive to your wishes for pro
grams on health, career ·opportunities, affirmatiVe action, preparation 

, . 

It is obvious, considering that· only two 
of seven guards interviewed knew of the 
existence of any training, that the existence 

The task force set up this week to in
vestigate the College's security has a man
da~e to be vigorous in its evaruatiori of the 
performance of the Wackenhut guards. It 
s·hould seriously consider the retaining of 
another security firm, or perhaps a new sys
tem of college"b'ased guard hiring. 

of resumes,etc. ' 

Prof. Linda Mantel ;s a member of the Biology Department: 

Letters: Women 
Opfnlon, upr.ssecr '''' thl. (olvmn aNi tflOH of the wrl .. r and do not ... RMt the 

edllorklr pollttOft of ,he Campul. 

To the Editor: 
I, am mOllt disturbed by the 

title of an article in your March 
14th issue of The Campus, "Wom
en Unmoved by Third Rape; 
Women Unconcerned Over Rapes" 
is misleading, erroneous, and not 
supported in. the text of your 
article. Your evidence for such 
a strong statement was grossly 

are concerned over 
inadequate. My communication 
with female students, faculty and 
staff has show!\ female reactions 
to be exactly the opposite of what 
yOU reported. 

conteht, and tone would have 
been somewhat different if ~ 
woman had.'been reporting. There 
are few women, if any, Who do 
not underst.and the physical, psy
~"ological (emotional) and social 
results and ramifications of rape. 

recent Rapes 

We, as women, are moved, con
cerned and actively involved in 
doing something about the in
creasing problem of rape on this 
campus. I suspect that the title, 

Lawn loss mourned 
blow ag~inst beauty. Every artist, 
SCientist, and philosopher in the 
history of mankind has pointed 
to th'e laws of nature .as his/her 
greatest sOurce· of inspiration: 
without the presence of nature, 
undisturbed, there would have 
been no Leonardo, no Ruskin, no 
Nervi, no Frank Lloyd Wright. 
In destroying our landscape, we 
are destroying the future of civili
~ation in America." 

To the Editor: 
This letter may be of interest 

to you for your lette;s column: 

January 28, 1975 

Dr. Robert Marshak 
President 
The City College of New York 

. Sir: 

I· am priJIoundly saddened by 
this loss for all of the college; 

"The brutal destruction of. our workers, students and faculty. 
landscape is much more than a aUke. Suzanne B. Simenauer 

Concerning the ·precipitou8 de
vastati.on of tbe South Campus 
lawn I quote the words of Peter 
Blake: 

To the Edioor: 

Lois Chinnery 
(College Skills) 

In your reeent article [the 
Campus, March 14] you stated 
that most women at City are un
moved and unconcerned over the 
rapes that have been occuring on 
the campus. I feel that the wom-

en who are not 'con~rned are in 
the minority, not the majority 
group. How can you not worry? 
The so-called security that we 
have on campus is. a joke. The 
guards don't do the job that 
they're being paid to do. Most of 
the guards are obnoxious and the 
comments that they make when 
you pass them aren't even tit to 
be printed! 

I know that dlJrj!l.t' these times 
when money is tight .we have to 
saVe somewhere, btlt ·not :when it 
means endangering· the students. 
Perhaps we should follow Queens 

College's example. ThllY had hired 
the Waekenhut guards for their 
campus but went back to the 
Burns security system after find
ing out how unreliable the Wack
enhuts'really are. 

The only way that a person can 
be safe is to always travel in 
groups, but this means that aDy 
after-school activitijls' are out of 
the question. There is a very 
serious security problem ·here, 
and something bet~r be done 
soon or this camt>us will indeed 
become a jungle'. 

Linda Baldanza 

Slavic Report embarra'ssment 
. To the Editor: 

We wish to express our deep 
regret that statements from a re-

. port on the Slavic~American 
Heritage Program that was sub
mitted to us in confidence were 
published in The Campus (March 
7, P. 1). That report was prepared 

by three members of a larger 
committee, chaired· by Professor 
Ivo Duchacek., It is II great em
barrassment to us and we're sure 
to Professor Duehacek (who is on 
sabbatical), that the report sonie
how got into your possession arid 
statements made in confidence 

were published. The improper re
velation of the report has, un
fortunately, caused unnooessary 
public damage to Profes~or Ge>y. ' 

. The best representatives are 
To the Editor: 

ourselves 

It is our hope;. however,that 
we can proceed with the planning 
for the future of the Slavic
American Heritage Program. It is 
clear that there is considerl\ble 
student interest in this program. 
We all share an obvious obliga
tio)L to make it as excellent a8 
possible. With thi~ in mind, we 
have asked the other members 
of the Committee to render their 
confidential reports as soon as 
possibk When we have received 
all reports, planning for the fu
ture can proceed. 

Consistent with the past prac
t.lces of your paper, your artiele 
entitled "Students Disrupt Poli
cy Conference," "saw the wood 
and lost sight of the forestl" 

The primary issues involved 
wete not "increasing the number 
of women seeurity guards and 
halting alleged "attacks" by sec
urity guards on students... The 
primary questions were (1) What 
kind of security system is serving 
the students while several wom
en were raped and Donald Mur
phy, along with others, has been 

harassed by these guards, and 
(2) does the current structure for 
decision-making meet the needs 
of the students? 

While much of what students 
know is "inaccurate," the inac
curacy is precisely because deci
sion.making is held behind clOSed 
doors, and crucial information is 
available only aft2r it has been 
screened by the Public Relations 
Offiee. 

As time goes by we have seen 
the gradual withdrawal of power 
from faculty over their working 
conditions and virtually no struc. 

ture for the average student to 
provide input intCl achieving a 
quality education. 

Rather than have self-seeking 
individuals represent us in such 
crucial issues, we sdnt the best 
representatives we could flnd
ourselves! Clearly, how efficient 
can this council be if it meets 
once every several weeks1 How 
much could be done at one meet
ing? 

Based on 1) the recent events 
on campus. with regards to secur
ity, 2) the firing of the progres
sive faculty in the Asian Studies 

department and 8) the clandestine 
nature of this decision-making 
process, several of the more ac
tive students challenged these 
bureaucrats around these issues 
that directly affect our education 
and educational environment. 

In the upcoming weeks, thes" 
issues along with several others 
will be discuss,d at forums and 
raised at rallies; we urge all stu. 
dents concerned about their edu
cation and educational environ
ment to partiCipate. 

JOIN US!! 
Peter Gomori 

It is hoped that the premature 
pUblication of a conlldential re
port will not hinder the planning 
of an academically responsible, 
relevant program for stUdents. 

Joan Girgus 
(Associate Dean, CLAS) 
Alan Fiellin 
(Acting Dean, CLAS) 
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PholO by Richard C_pcfon 
One of many rest·rooms to be closed 

Slavic specialist says 
program here should go 

By Liz Carver 
. A specialist in Eastern European studies at Columbia 

Umv~rlnty has concluded that the College's Slavic-American 
Studies program- "as presently constituted is academically 
substandard and should not be permitted to continue, unless 
you are prepared to abandon all standards at CCNY" 

T~,e conclusion by Prof, Harold Segal is based on an e~aluation 
of term papers fro~ the program's i"ntroductory course and supports 
the ~arher co~tentlOn of the advisory committee ;President Marshak 
appomted to evaluate the program, 

The committee charged that signed by a minority of the com
the two year old program, whieh mittee, Von Wiren ,referred to a . 
is direeted by Prof. Peter Goy memorandum from President 
(Library), .was academically un- Marshak in which the committee 
Bound and that the quality of members were named. 
tests and term pavers in the in- Written last July 16, the memo 
troductory course was poor. orandum requests Professors lvo 

Segal, in a letter to a memlJer Duchacek (Political Seience), 
of the advisory committee, said Paul Krupa (Biology), and Vera 
that he ~It papers in the course Von Wiren (Germanic and Slavic 
were "devoid of any kind of anal- Languages) to serve on the Ad
ysis Or synthesis , . , I see no visory ·Committee, Prof, ]fede
evidence on the pa~t of Goy to rico Aquino-Bermudez (Puerto 
involve the students in ideas." Rican Studies) and Goy were 

In an interview last Wednes- requested to serve as ex.officio 
day, Segal, a member of Colum- members (without vote). No stu
'bia's Institute on Eastern Central dents were ever officially ap
Europe said that the course "has pointed, 
become a Frankenstein monster 

Rape suspect is still at large; 
lewer womens I rooms open 

By Joseph L. Lauria 

w 

• 

The youth police believe is responsible for two on-campus sexual assaults within the • 
past three months is still at large, according to a police official. -

Detective Robert Magnusson of Manhattan S~x Crimes Unit said last night that the police were ;' 
still far from apprehending tho suspect, but he asserted that there was now "no question" that one 0: 
person committed both crimes, ~ 

"Because of the manner in th~ effectiveness of the new pro- quoted .when he reportedly told l 
~~iC~e b:~~ ~:~~::n :~~e t~O;n~;!: ~::O~ie~~ a:~k ~n~ere?:-~!~ :ha~a::~~ :::;:=~nc~:~~e;~~:~ ;: 
trict Attorney is certain that it that should ,be closed, if they hap. at a time would be on duty here. 
was the same guy," Magnusson 'pen to pass one. In a related development, The 
said. Spalter also said, In the absence Campus learned that a youth was 

According to Magnusson the of John J. CanlWan, the Vice reportedly found by a female 
police have ruled out the possibil- President for Administrative At- Wackenhut guard in a fourth 
ity that the rapist is a student at fairs, who was on vacation, that floor womon's rest-room of the 
the College, the College 'has received "no re- Science Building last week, but 

Magnusson said that nearly "one sponse" to its formal plea for In- that he was released after pro
thousand" student identification formation on last month's sexual ducing a Oollego identification 
cards were received by pollee, assault. card, and after claiming that he 
after at least onl) p'erson at the "We .have gotten zero calls," he had made a regretable mistake. 
College, identified by Magnuson said, The College has reiterated 
only as a "staff member", said. its request for any person with 
that he recognized the suspect information to call 690-6681. All 
from "descriptions and two com- calls will be held in strict confl
posite drawings" made by police, dence, 

However, according to Magnu- In response to an article in the 
sson, no one was positively iden- March 20 edition of the Paper, 
tified, and "we feel now he wdn't which stated that "uniformed city 
a student!' .policemen" have been posted 

The College announced on Tues- "around selected buildings on 
day that sa 'per cent of the wom- campus" to ·help combat sex 
ens' rooms on campus would now crimes, Spalter said that he 
'be locked every school day after "didn't know of any placement of 
3 p,m, in an attempt to curb the city cops, except that we asked 
recent surge of sexual assaults, the boys over In 26 to patrol the 

'l'he most recent raves occurred campus more, and they did," he 
in rest-rooms in Goethals Hall, continued, "especially during 
and all women's rooms there will Easter vacation!' 
'be effected except for one on the Police Presence D1lnied 
building's first :floor, according "There were two uniformed 
to Ronald Spalter, Assistant to cops outside of Goethals," Spal-
the Vice President for Adminis- ter admitted, "but I don't know 
trative Affairs. if they were there because of the 

The survey, conducted by the rapes!' 
department of Buildings and ·Sgt. Edward Sullivan, of the 
9rounds, found that of the 1.15 W, 126th St, stationhouse said on 
women's facilities on campus, 95, Wednesday however, that there 
or 83 per cent, of them were are not now, nor has there been 
"now cap8lble of being secured,'" within the past few weeks any 
according to Spa iter, uniformed policemen posted out-

"We determined what would be side buildings on campus. 
the high traffic areas, and found Spalter refused to disclose the 
that about 20 rest-rooms would number of 'i1ndercover policemen 
remain open," Spalter explained, now patroliing the campus, and 

Spa Iter perhaps uncertain of claimed. that Canavan was mis-

'Bag Over Uead' 
"This did happen," Spalter as

serted, "a Wackenhut guard saw 
this guy go Into a women's room 
and followed him and demanded 
to see his ID card!' 

Spalter said that he ,believed 
the guard had performed in the 
correct manner, and that "the al
ternative would have ·been to put 
a bag over this 'guy's head, and 
handcuff him, and drag him over 
to the Security Office. The guard 
was c{)nvinced that he wail a stu
dent, and it is unlikely that this 
guy is the rapist," he added. 

In still another development, 
the Women's· Caucus at the Col
lege, a group that became active 
against rape following the first 
sexual assault of the academic 
year, staged a Rally Against 

. Rape on March 20, which devel
oped into a takeover of Provost 
Egon Brenner's Administration 
Building office by about 25 angry 
members, 

A spokeswoman for the Caucus 
said this week that the group was 
displeased with the way the ad
ministration has handled' the sex 
crimes, and that "there 'is an ob
viousbreakdown of communica
tion between [College] personnel 
on security!' 

. , • no one person could teach It." 
In a letter to the Campus this 

week, criticizing its coverage of 
the dispute, Professor Mariannne 
Cowan (Germanic and Slavic 
Languages) said she felt the 

Editors lit/mit mistllke, ask entl to printers gifts 
grades which the advisory COIll

mittee ·had called "excessively 
generous" could he the result of 
teacher acting to "sabota'll'e , ' , 
the system which demands cut
throat· competition in the form 
of grades!' 

Professor Vera Von-Wlren 
(Germanic and Slavic 1,.,n
guages), a member of the advis
ory committee, released a state
ment last week, saying that she 
'had been attacked and slandered 
Iby members of the Slavic Amer
iljQn Students Association, and 
denying that she, or any member 
of the committee, had wanted to 
personally attack Goy, "I want a 
courSe in Slavic American Her
itage to continue to exist , , , 
however, I want this course to be 
academically respectable!' 

In response to allegations by 

By Michael Oreskes 
Anthony Durniak, Editor-in-Chief of The Campus, this week asked the newspaper's

printer to "refrain from offering 01' giving any editor 01' staff member . , , any gift or 
gratuity of any form 01' nature." 

In a letter to Joe Wolf, president of J & W NewsprinlHs. Durniak said he had also "advised 
next term's editors not to accept any gifts from you," 

The holidllY gifts of small am
ounts of money from Wolf had 
been the subject of inquiries this 
week Irom Observation Post, 

At least since the fall term of 
1973, and presumably before that, 
editors of The Campus have been 
offered, and in some cases have 
accepted, holiday gifts of between 
$25 and $50 from Wolf. 

Last term Wolf gave Christ
mas ,gifts to Phil Waga, then 
Editor.inChief, Durniak, then 
Managing J.;ditor, and Gary 
Weiss, then News Editor, 

Weiss says he returned the $25 
check from Wolf four days after 
he received it on Dec. 17, Dur
lliak and Waga cashed similar 
checks they received, but then re
turned the money to Wolf on Jan, 
2, they said, 

received checks for $25, 
were ne""r cashed, 

which 

In the Spring of 1974, Durniak 
and Arena say they received $50 
each in cash from Wolf, The 
monel' was used to buy a coffee 
(Jot for employees in Wolf's print
ing shop, and to help defray the 
costs of the newspaper's end of 
term Ilarty, held at the printers, 
Durniak and Arena said, 

In the J<'all of 197,1, Durniak 
and Waga were each given $20 
in cash, they acknowledge, adding 
that the money was used for that 
term's stafr party, 

In a statement, issued this 
week, th1l .newspaper·s managing 
board emphasized "that these 
gifts were unsolicited and had no 
bearing on the awarding of our 
printing contract, which was 
awarded only after three bids had 
been filed with then Vice-Provost 
for Student Affairs Bernard Soh-the Slavic American Students As

sociation that the report was mer. 

The holiday gifts from Wolf 
are known to date back at least 
as far as the fall term of 1973, 
This reporter, who was Editor
in-Chief at the time, and Salva
tore Arena, who was news editor, 

While conceding, as did all the 
editol'S, that he had done "a stu-

pid thing," Waga insisted that 
the gifts did not in any way in
f1umce the awarding of the news
pap e r' s $14-thousand-a-term 
printing contract, 

"We're not going to give a 
$14-thousand contract for $U," 
Waga asserted, 

This week's letter to Wolf was 
aclually the second time he had 
been asked to refrain from giv
ing gifts to memhers of The 
Campus staff. On Jan, 2, Waga 
wrote Wolf asking that he "please 
stop sending or forwarding gifts 
to The Campus," 
. Several editors of the news
paper pointed out this week that 
Wolf had nol sent any gifts in 
the last rew weeks, the Passover 
and Easter season, 

The giving of holiday gifts to 
his customers, which include a 
number of college newspapers, is 
said to be a standard practice by 
Wolf. 



: News follow up 

~ Murphy fails to show in court 
~ Student Senate President Donald Murphy failed to ap
w pear in Manhattan Criminal Court March 24 to answer a 
i!: summons filed against him by Student Ombudsman Dave 

Romanoff. . 
• The"summons was issued after Romanoff tiled chArges with the 

26th precinct that he and a companion:w~re pushed And shoved by 
~ Murphy and some Of his friends on Feb. 26 outside the Student 
~ Senate cIRce. 

A second summGns will be 
1: Bened on Murphy by the court 
.t on April 22. If he fails to appear 
,:: again, a warrant fo~ his arrest 
.g will ,be Isslled ,by the Court. Roma: auoff estimated that tho CIUIe 

could go into the summer If it 
·goes onto hearings imd a trial." 

Murphy, when questlGfled on the 
matter, refused to comment other 
than: "I don't ,know what's .golng 

,on." 

A complaint was also lodged 
with Vice-Provost Her-bert De
Berry on March 6 by. Roman
oft'. Fred Kogut, Executive As
sistant to the Vice-Provost of 
Student Affairs, said that no 
hearing was scheduled on the case 
until an outcome from the Crim-

Youth held in 
guard's death 

Marshall Smith, the 17~ 
year-old youth accused of 
shooting Wackenbut Sar
geant Harry Murray on Oct. 
10 of last year, is presently 
being held without bail on 
Rikers Island, awaiting a 
possible grand jury decision 
to'l'e-indict him for murder. 

inal Court is reached. 
If the Colle'ge wants disciplina

ry procedures to follow, the mat
ter could go ,to the Student-Fac
ulty Disciplinary Committee . 

-KleIn 

Mt. Sinai tests 
not complete 

The Environmental Labor
atory at Mouht Sinai has de
nied charges that the Labor
atory was withholding or 
failing to complete its report 
on the rpossibBity that aabes
tos~covered ceilings at the 
College may present a health 
hazard.~ 

Dr. Arthur Rohl, the director of 
the investigation that started last 
October, at the Laboratory, said 
the charges were "absolute non
sense." 

"The reason the college has not 
received the report is because we 
are having considerable difficul
ties with our machinery," said 
Roh!. "However, sixteen prelimi
nary analyses have been done on 
samples taken from Steinman 
Hall lind only one shows elevllted 
points of asbestos particles." 

An article in the March 14 is
sue of Observation Post said that 
the laboratory was not going to 

~ Qucdle 
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_ILISSl.lITCHIS!IB 
SPECIAL GUEST STAR 

~~leefD 
STEREO TAPES 
B-track & cassettes 
• over 1000 rock & 
popular, titles nMD1WSOR 

INFORMATION: 1616) 333·0633 W8sl;bu!12 
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE 

AT ALL nCKETRON 
LOCATIONS MnsJc Fa'" 

• only $1.99 each 
• free brochure 
write: AUDIO LOOP CO. 
DEPT.480 P.O. BOX 43355 
CLEvaAND. OHIO 44143 

The Worlds Greatest Non-Verbal Communicator is Coming to Town! 

Ronald A. Wilford 
- in associallon wllh 

Clly Canter 01 Music & Drama. Inc. 

Re€L 
P1ftRC€ftU 

(beyond words!) 
world's grealeal mIme 
_riled by' Pierre Verry 
"H, Is th, g,eal,sl panlomlmisl Since Chaplin. and In 
his special way Ih' lunnie51 comedian In Ihe WOrld. 
II you haven'l see. him already-go an~ ue him 
now. II you hav,. go and pay your reSjl.cls: He Is 
marvellous." CLIVE BARNES. N.Y. TIMES 

FOR 3 WEEKS ONLY, MARCH 25-APRIL 13 AT CITY CENTER 
EVENINGS: Tuesday Ih,ough Sunday al 8 p.m. (opaning night at 
7:30 p.m.) " 
MATINEES: Salurday and Suhday al2 p.m. 
BOX OFFICE OPEN NOW, FOR MAIL OROER: 
Send selt-addressed. Siamped envelope and check payable to Cily 
Cenle, 551h SI' •• I. Theale,. 13t W. 551h SI., New York. NY tOO19. 
Speclry dal~ (malmee 0/ evening), arla/nales, locatfon, number 0' sealS and prrce. 

PRICES: . 
Orchestra S7.95 
1st Bale". A·H $7.95 
lSI Bale .• J·N SS.95 
lSi Bale". bal. S5.5O 
2nd Bale" A·1l $4.00 
2nd Balc .. ·bal. $3.00 Smith 'Was arrest«! three days 

after the incident, which took 
place in a crowded lobby of the 
Shepard Hall Cafeteria, and was 
indicted for attempted murder, 
since Murray was then still alive. 

tin ish its study becaus e the Col-, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iill lege had failed to pay for the 
prev iou 9 work. 

However, since the guard's 
delith on Dec. 31, a grand jury 
has yet ·to decide on Smith's pos
sl'hle re.indictment. 

"As far as I know we have a 
very informal agreement in re
gard to payments with Dean 
Avallone," said Roh!. "Our main 
concern is with people's health 
and nGt the enumeration of 
debts." 

-Lauria -Harvey 

STOP LOOKING 
for a good part-time job!! 
eGood Pay eNew (jpport~nities 

eCareer Training eRegular Promotions 

eMen and Women Eligible 

EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MOI\jTH. AND TRAIN FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. 

GETTING INVOLVED B.ECAUSE 

AMERICA NEED&US a 
~~-------------------r FOR MORE INFORMATION INo Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: 

I . ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE. 
I . RM. 106, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60646 
I I NAME _____________________________ AGE __ __ 

I AOORESS _______________________________ __ 

I I CITY _____________________ STATE _______ __ 

I ZIP PHONE I 
I " IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS" J 
L _______ ~--------------

(.U.N.Y. PROGRAM OF "STUDY ABROAD 
~~M~:I!iI1~~1I!IlIIiIiJIIII 

Revised Program Fees for 1975.76, 
-:i!<:Ili$~!1'1'lli1~_ml.~iirI1i'miWJIi;II1lII~~1r1ll'l1lllill~~ 

Bologn~, Italy $450.00 
Bournemouth, England 300.00 
Ireland 300.00 
KIIII, qermahY 700.00 (wilh intensive language course) 

600.00 (regular academic year) 
Nancy, France 750.00 
Sevlne, Spain 600.00 
United Kingdom 600.00 

Progr.m f.e. for Puerto Rico, Mexico, Slenl Ind the U.S.S.R. and IIra.1 will remlln 
the um.. .• 

Reduced Cost Chart ... FUghl. IVlnlble • Deadlines for all counlrles except Slenl 
Ind U.S.S.R., hive b.en extended untJl April IS, 1975. 

For further Informallon contact 

C.U.N.Y. PROGRAM OF STUDY ABROAD 
Graduate School and University Center 

33' W •• t 42 Str •• t, Room 1439, New York, New York 10036 

Tel. 212.79()'4418 

• 



Wackenhut guards get little training, probe shows 
(Continued from Page 1) 

venient for him to start work that same 
day, and asked that the officials postpone 
assigning him until two days later. 

The reporter also asked, however, th~t 
he be given any training or furttler 
processing that same day. Agreeing to this 
arrangement, Wackenhut officials then 
took three sets of the reporter's finger

'prints, before issuing him a guard uni
foi'm. 

The ,uniform issue included one parka, 
one ,jacket, two shirts, two pairs of trou
sers, neCkties, silver. buttons, a cap, and 
a badge numbered "777." 

When the reporter reminded Wacken
hut offieials about his training, he was 
told 'that, "We can take care of that an-

, other day. Besides the post you're going to 
is kind of, different. Just call Sal [the 
dispatcher] on Wednesday moming_ He'll 
gIve you your instructions and tell you 
where to go." 

In an interview held prior to the" in
vestigation, Don Richards, a' Wackenhut 
spokesman at the Corporation's Florida 
headquarters, told The Campus ,that as <if ," 
the "first of this year," all newly-hired 
Wackenhut guards would receive "class
room" instruction in a variety of security 
subjects. ' 

Richards added that guards hired before 
this year would all, 6velltually, ~ required . 
to take the new "in-house training." ' 

The training, according to Richards, 
consistS of film strips on such subjects as 
physical security procedures, human rela
tions, stress situations, report writing, 
wear'and care of uniforms and equipment, 
first aid, fire fighting, guard responsibil
ities and legal aspects of the guard job. 

Richards added that once assigned to a 
post, guard training would continue on an 
"on-the-job basid." 

When informed this Tuesday of details 
of the Campus' investigation, Richards 
said that his previous remarks about 
training had referred to "City College 
specifically," and not to all Wackenhut 
posts. 

When a Campus reporter pointed out 
that Richards' original remarks had given 
the impression that the new training ap
plied to all guards, regardless of the posts 
they were assigned to, Richards said, "I'm 
sorry [ gave that impression. I didn't meal) 
to." 

Richards said that the amount and 
ty,pe of training guards receive depends 
upon ,the nature ()f the post they are as
signed to. 

The Wackenhut Corporation considers 
the College to be a "sensitive post," and 
therefore requires that all guards be train-

iI..'OIiI~llGIIiIIm!I!I ___ m' __ ~ 

Panel Formed 
President Marshak has ap

proved the creation of a specIal 
Presidential Task Force ort Se
curity, as a result of mounting 
pressure from various campus 
groups for improved security. The 
committee was officially announc
ed at Tuesday's Policy Advisory 
Council meeting. 

In addition to their directive 
to "eJalmine security," President 
Marshak could add specific duties 
to thei r mandate in the future_ 

Nine members have heen ap
pointed to the committee includ
ing five faculty, two day student 
senators, and one each ft'om the 
Evening and Graduate student' 
senates_ 

-Lauria 

ed before being assigned here, Richards 
said. 

Referring to the particular experience 
of the,Campu~ reporter, Richards said that 
an applicant's having "some education 
and a military background would justify 
immediate hiring" with training to be con
ducted "at a later date." 

Informal interviews with guards on 
campus Tuesday produced various re
sponses to '1uestions about Wackenhut 
training. 

One guard said that he had received no 
training and that none existed. 

Three other guards said that they had 
received no training, were not' aware of 
any training, but added that they were 
not certain whether or not training exist
ed. 

One Wackenhut S2rgeant said that the 
Corporation had not trained him, that he 
had a military background and extensIve 
experience in the sccurity field before 
Wackenhut hired him. He did not know 
if any training existcd. 

Another guard indicated that last year 
he 'had been shown approximately forty 
minutes of film slrips before being assign
ed to a post. 

A woman guard, recently assigned to 
the College, said that she had received 
two days of training that included instruc
tion similar to what' Richarda had de
scribed. 

Referring to Wackenhut claims that all 
guards are trained' before assignment to 
the College, John J_ Canavan, Vice Presi
dent for Administrative Affairs, said, "The 
certification of training is no good on 
paper as far as we're concerned. The evi
dence has to be pragmatic. If a guard 
is, assigned to our campus and if it ap
pears to us that he either has not had the 
training or has not understood the train
ing then we request his transfer. Requests 

(\40/ .... tl.",'1Y Ournlak 

Guard on duty In Curry Garage 

for transfer are readily agreed to by the 
Wackenhuts in all cases." 

Ronald Spalter, asaistant to Canavan, 
this week indicated that the College has 
"our own insurance against Waekenhut 
procedures." 

This "insurance," according to Spatter, 
is 8 College rule which requires all guards 
assigned to the campus to fill out applica
tions for pistol permits, regardless of 
whether or not they'll be required to car-
ry sidearms. ' 

This procedure compels" the Police to 
run their own background checks on 
guards at the' College. 
, However, SlIolter added, the background 
checks can take as tong as a year"to pro,
cess. He eiteq a recent case where, "We 
had a guy working here for a month be
fore we found out he had II criminal 
record," 

Students hunt for' new Spring leisure spots 
By Michele Forsten 

It is the time of year when the weather is getting 
milder and studentS at the College who have leisure time 

, are seeking outdoor spots on which to unwind. Where on 
campus are they able to gc{, now that the South Campus 
lawn is no more? . 

"The actiun's going to be in the little park between 
Cohen Library and Finley, and near Mott," said Eric 
Grumbacher, a senior; "It'll never be the same since the 
South Campus lawn went; there was a wonderful feeling 

, of being outdoors in school and it was very protective_ 
Now what do we 'have, Morningside Park?'" 

Once the melting plot for frisbee addicts, guitar play
ers, dasses, elementary school children, and general 
leisure-lovers, South Campus lawn is 'no lung~r ayall
able, and many students ,are experiencing relocation 
problems. " 

Joanne Terlicki, an English major wh() insisted that 
her soul went with the Lawn, said that she was going to 
relax on the roof ut Shepard Hall. 

"This place has been in use as an area for recreation 
and perversity since before the College became cooed. 

'holo by Edmund Ptlns 
Relaxing in the Science Building menanlne lounge 

The radio, towers are up there, and I intend to get some 
good vibes," she remarked. 

With the area around Mott being clawed by the tools 
of construction and having part of its "pace occupied by 
the day care center, many students interviewed said 
that they would escape the noise by spending their free 
time indoors within the walls of Finley. 

"I go to Finley 350, the crafts room, ",hen I have 
time to spare," Jacki Just, an art mpjor, explained. 

Frisbee players are frustrated. Little open space re
mains on Suuth Campus that can meet their nee~s, while 
on lhe North Campus, Quadrangle trees prov~e some 
tough interference. 

"The way it's been going, we may have to take our 
chances and dodge bull-dozers on the construction site
at least we'd have some sort of game," an anonymous 
player sourly remarked. "Things are so bad I might just 
throw my frisbee and go where it leads me," he smirked. 

"They could play frisbee in the bath tub, for all I 
care," exclaimed Roberta Levine,' an English major and 
ex-Lawn lounger, who now spends her rare free moments 
in The Monkey's Paw. 

Some students interviewed, such as Virginia Fran
klin. sa,id that they are piaying as many sets of tennis 
as the~ can iJefore the courts are sacrificed to the bull
dozers; 

"I'll' 'spend some time playin~ tennis now that the 
warm weather is here." she said_ "But if I find some 
good-looking eligibles, I'll move my favorite indoor sport 
outdoors," the sophomore 'biology"major added. 

"Since most of iny clasS!ls are on North Campus, I'll 
sit out, when I have time, on the plaza of the science 
b,uilding," declared Wayne Smith, an, oceanography 
major. 

A few students showed symptoms of a weird 19rm of 
spring fever." 

"[ love spending my time watching the construction 
workers; they're so charming," M_ H., a psychology 
senior, admitted. 

"I'll be spending my time in the clearness of my con
sciousness, exploring me and those near me," Elvira 
Steinberg explained. When asked where on campus she 
would situate herself, the Junior majoring in art re
sponded, "Wherever my guts push me'" 

Photo by Edmund 'P(ins 
An Indoor spring In Buttenwelser Lounge 

• 



9"oto by Edmund PrIM 
"I'm going to stress Dodgers.(ardtnals fundamentals," says Poris. Baseball players going through exercises 

and conditioning stressed In Dodgers fundamentals. 

-----------------

~ . . -- 6;:~~:~ 

Poris: Mus 
By Stephen Jesselli "IT developed to such a disgraceful point in 

the fall season that our opposition would 
actually laugh at us from their dugout," said 
BaiTY Poris, varsity baseball coach. 

There is no doubt about it, the 1974 :(al1 varsity base
ball season was a very humiliating one. There were vari
ous reasons for the team's 0 and 13 record: 

• There was almost oomplste lack of responsibility 
among the players. 

• Players would miss games and would n()t oother 
contacting the proper personneL 

• There was lack of communication-an essential 
fact()r in the making ()f a strong team. 

• There was an -!lIrurence of commitment in such 
areas 8S practice and conditioning. 

"If a group of bal1players can't adapt themselves to 
the game of basebal1, in the proper sense, t-hen we un-

Stickmen take first step to the crown 
By Donna Fields 

L ACROSSE, one of the nation's oldest spOrts, 
, - -played by .the American Indians, contains 
the ingredient.<! of the most popular sports. Most 
resembling hockey, it llas the running of soccer, 
offensive and defensive maneuvers of .basketball, 
and the shoulder' blocking of football, yet la
crosse remains as one of the most underexposed 
-sport.<! in America today. 

The College's lacrosse team, consisting of twenty 
players. with only tl!n starters, opensd it. season defeat
ing Queens College, 17-7, on Tuesday, April I-no fool
ing. 

Coach George Baron was enthusiastic about starting 
off the season on the right fMt. "This year we have bet
ter balance in the mid-field and our attack is much 
stronger. Actually this season will depend on what the 
mid-field can do." 

Baron added, "The defense is a little weak, but I'm 
confident that James Touhill, a returning player, can 
handle any problems that may arise." 

The lacrosse team, like many teams on campus have 
been faced with facility problems. During intersession, 
the Beavers held practices in Mahoney gymnasium, and 
on the s()uth lawn near -Mott Hall. The team has oc
casionally made the trip to Randall's:Island for practice. 
C()ach Baron said, "The lack of facilities is making it 
harder to practice: It's trying times, but we'll do the 
best with what we have." 

S()me of the returning players from last year's squad, 
Fred Agnostakios, a senior, playing attack is returning 
with a record of seventeen goals, which made him the 
second highest scorer last season. Steve Gushue, who 
was the g()alie, may be mf)ved to mid·field. 

Most of the new members of the !kaver team like 
Vic Terenzio and Kenny Garpon will play defense. Kevin 
Ryan, who has speed, will take an offense p()sition. 

Since most (If the players are new, team unity is not 
expected, but the team and coach agree that the lacrosso 
team has to be the best team on campus as far as team 
spirit and attitude are conccrne~. !AgMstakios ackn()wl
edged, "G()OO mental attitude is important and that's 
what the team has." 

The lacrosse team is in the Knickerbocker Confer
ence and h()pes t() win the championship-s()meday. "By 
the time these neW players get more experience, then 
we'll be serious eon tenders for that, championship," said 
Coach Baron. "Now we're just doing our best and en
joying our games." 

The coach is keeping his eyes op<!n for individuals 
like Juan Soto, a player of out.standing IIbility who has 
helped improve the attack. Baron finally added, "If We 

lose, so be it, but we'll still keep trying." 

By Alan Willig 

MALIA Grant, a 35 year-()Id junior at 
tho College, once played with Virginia 

Wade, recent winner ()f the $75,000 Virginia 
Slims ()f Philadelphia tennis tournament. At 
the Durban High Scho()1 for Girls in S()uth 
Africa during 1956-57, Grant captained the 
tennis team of which Virginia Wade was a 
junior member. "I d()ubt she had been pl~Y
ing for a long time, for she didn't play very 
wel1 then," said Grant with an English ac
cent. Grant also played in tournaments, but 
gave up the game until recently. 

Malia Grant was among the nineteen 
players that turned out for tryouts, held in 
early March, for the women's tennis team. 
Coach Barbara Klein expected a amal1 turn
out but was surprised and delighted by tho 
popularity of the sport. Now Klein has to 
eliminate players to fill only tcn available 
spots on the squad. 

Some of the new talent like Josephine 
Talamo, a freshwoman, has high school 
team experience and Michelle Wiliams and 
D()nna Fields are tournament players. 

i 
-,,' d 

Pn<lto By Richord 

Coach Barbara Klein explaining the finer points of tennTs d 
indoor practice Tn Mahoney gym. 
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SPRING SPORTS 

PREVIEW 

he goes when batmen • 
WIn 

doubtedly have a losing club," says Poris. 

"The fall of 1974 'did offer us a few signs of relief. 
Most of them were freshmen. Frosh Ibllllplayers can turn 
things around for a team that's hungry for some wins. 
Th'ey arc not used to losing records, they are used to 
winning high school championships or at least participat
ing in them. It takes a while for young ballplayers to 
adapt to the college style of play." 

The Beaver team this spring will be an aggressive 
ballc1ub at the plate. Its strong points seem to lie up 
the middle of the' defense at seeond, shortstop, pitch
er, and the cateher. Poris' rol& will ·be that of a drill 
sergeant. He has various means and methods available 
to achieve his goals. 

"I'm going to stress Dodger-Cardinals Fundamentals 
towards my team," said' Poris, who waa once a member 
t1f the Cardinals organization. 

The -St. Louis Cardinals stress hitting and running 
for a team. The Dodgers constantly teaeh fundamentals, 
exercising afldconditioning. 

Poris helps his. team to better themselves. On the 
wall in his office hang many charta which explains to 
each player the basic strategy 0 i his position. There's 
a videotape machine that enables every player to cor
reet his errors in hitting and fielding. He also gives a 
questionnaire that helps bring about better coach-player 
relationship, something that was aba'lIt during the 
fall season. 

Ever since the beginning of February, coaches Poris 
and John Currado (new junior varsity coach) haVe been 
practicing with the team. Conditioning of the body and 
the learning of fundamentals on the game of baseball 
will be an essential factor in the coming season. Poris 
makes three practices mandatory for everyone of his 
players. You miss one practice' and you're suspended for 
one game, miss two practices and you're cut from the 
-team, Poris is a strict enforcer of rules. This is another 
example of the aggressive team attitude this season. 

"We go to bat with a young team (ten freshmen). 
The roster will be set at 16 players, so', youth will play 
a key factor this sMson," says Tony Belli, the team's 
captain. 

Belli, who plays shortstop, and a Met Conference 

• • • IS rIsIng 
"We had a very disapPointing season last 

year, in our first year as a varsity team," 
said Klein. "This season looks much bright
er. With a lar-gel' group .to chose from, it 
allows me to build a tea Iii with greater 
depth." 

Unlike last year the team has latent 
ability and uniqueness. Lisa Gilpin, owner 
of a two-handed forehand, very 'uncommon 
in tennis, is powerful when she connects. 
Josephine Talamo has devastating ground
strokes and Donna Fields, the only return
ing member of last year's squad, is a superb 
"011 eyer. 

With only a month of practiCe before 
their first match, the players have drilled 
extensively in the serve, volley and ground
strokes. Conditioning is stressed by Barbara 
Klein who tells her girls, "If you're not 
conditioned, you can forget about getting 
on the court," 

Their toughest opponents will be against 
Hofstra, Adelphi, and Brooklyn. Their first 
match will be a home game against St. 
John's on April 14. 

... ~. 

honorable all-star mention, has never ·been on a CCNY 
winning team before. A senior, he has only this season 
to put some wins under his belt. With an average of 
.400 in the fall, Tony is expeeted to play the role of hero 
this year. 

At third baSe is co·captain Tony Pica, Tony has 
potential to be a .300 hitter and is a fine fielder. There 
are two catehers with team experience. The pitching 
looks optimistic with six fine moundsmen for City. They 
will exhibit every kind of pitch imaginable and look 
good in practiee. Four of the six pitchers are fresh
men. The outfield has lin assortment of speed, fine field
ing, and good hitting. 

"I'm optimistic about the season, it's a building 
year," says Poris. Barry failed to make any predictions 
of the outcome of the season but promised to shave off 
his mustache after the first Beaver win. "I've grown 
fond of my mustacbe. I'd like to grow fond of winning." 

'''OfO by Edm.und 'rin .. 
Coach Barry Poris sporting mustache h& will shave 

after batmen win a game 

Bailey dashes school- record 
By Phillip Carvalho 

KEITH Bailey's record-breaking performance 
highlighted the outdoor track teams' open. 

ing game against Wagner 1lnd Stonybrook on 
Wednesday. Bailey broke the .school record in the 
100 yard dash in 9.6 seconds, previously set in 
Ig47, by RO'beti Hylton in 9.7 -secolJds. 

Castro, after more than Hi years wlll retire his posi
tion as outdoor track coach, in oroer to teach a course 

Pholo by AToo WiTlr~ 
Coach Francisco Castro 

in Bi-Iingual Physical Education for elementar; schools. 
Castro will continue to coach the cross country team. 

In the past, Castro has met with only mild success 
in outdoor track. Last year the team· finished with a 
2-3 rec.ord with many of the meets cancelled due t. 
rain. This year the team's full of promise and ability. The 
bulk of the team will come from Dave Schmeltzer's in
door track team, which is mostly comprised of freshmen. 

In the past, a good indicator for the outdoor track 
team has been the performance of the indoor track 
team. Indoor track completed its be.t season ever with 
ten wins and no losses. Coach Castro has a good chance 
of going out in style. 

From indoor track, having stacked up nine freshmen 
records, six varsity. and seven gym records. comes Keith 
Bailey from the sixty yard dasi. and George .Smile in 
high jump, Russell Day, ~;rroll Ander"on, Alphonso Mar
tin, and Ulysses Carr. 

Women's softhall 
ready for season 

By Nathan Berkowitz 

I TS larger than a baseball, but smaller than a 
basketball. Right, it's a softball-women's 

softball. 
Lynda English, former member of the women's soft

ball team at the College, is now into her second year 
as ~oach. English has been working hard to ready the 
team both mentally and physically for the season. 

"The coach puts us through a rigorous training pro
gram so that we'll be prepared for the competition," 
said Susan Desanto, a freshwoman who won .the second 
baSe job by demonstrating her ability as a compet~nt 
offensive and defensive player. 

"She's (Io;nglish) is a ·good coach," added Desantos. 
"As a former softball player, her advice has been help
ful to all of us." 

There are sixteen players on the roster this season, 
many are new to the team. Returning from last year's 
squad, Gail Patterson, catcher; Andrea Holt at short
stop, Ella Roundtree, third basewomall, and Linda Kerri
gan, the towering first basewoman who also plays for the 
women's basketball team. 

Other ke,' players includc Susan Desantos at second, 
pitcher Josephine Vega, and outfielders Cathy Soja, 
Gertrude Rivers, and Gertrude Ring. 

"We have the making of a strong team," said De
santos, "We'!! definitely do better than last year." 



• 'They were four of the :besl years • In my life? 
~ By NQrb Ecksl 
~u Two spots on the City College hockey team 
ci: will be opening up come next September, but for 
w coach Lou Vairo they will be hard to fill. Dan 
~ Papachristos and Nick Tagarelli are vetel'ans, 

and have skated in the Beavel' lavender for four 
• years. But come next !leason, they, like many 

former CCNY skaters, will be watching from the 
~_ sidelines and rooting for the Beaver to capture 

the College ClIp. 
.,; "I wish that I could come back," says TagareUi, "but 
'i, I can't complain at all. They were four of the best years 
.q; I spent in my whole life." 

>:. Papachristos was destined to wear the lavender uni. :§ form while still going to high school. "When 1 first came 
110 to City College I was eager to play. My brother, Tom, 

had played on the team two years before, and I had prac· 
ticed with a lot of the guys on the team." 

The CCNY hockey team has come a long way since 
then. Varsity status for the past three seasons has im· 
proved the team to the point where it's considered one 
of the best colle&,e squads in the New York City area. 
"People don't realize that evcryhody paid for practice 
before we turned varsity. We went to Coney Island 
(Abe Stark Skating Rink) on Friday nights for prac· 
tice/' remembers Papachristos. 

"It was tough then, and I rememher a lot of the guys 
studied on the bench during the gam~s, especially our 
goaltenders Ken Grumet and John Sterling," adds Tag· 
arelli. "They were It terrinc bunch of guys. And they 
weren't as gifted as a lot of these guys are now, hut we 
still managed to hold our own against the competition." 

The two have played together since juniors, when 
they were teammates on the Brooklyn Stars. Papachris· 
tos in addition to playing left wing for most of his 
career, played defense a couple of seasons hack, while 

Dan Papachrlstos lIeft) and Nick Tagavelll (rlghl), members of the 1971·72 CCNY club-team. 

Tagarelli found hims~1f as a center in emergency sit· 
uations, away from his usual right wing spot on the same 
line as Papachristos. 

With John Meekins and his 66 points at center last 
senson, Papachristos scored 22 goals and added 35 as· 
sists for a total of 57 points, with Tagarelli scoring 28 
goals and adding 20 assists for 48 ·points, to form the 
highest scoring line in the history of the Metropolitan 
Intercollegiate Hockey League. 

This season, a new conch and six freshmen gave the 
Beavers a new look, and propelled CCNY to an 11·4·2 
record. "Last year we had a lot of ice time," states Papa. 
christos. "This season, we, as seniors, were the guiding 
light in developing the younger guys." 

As far as next season is concerned both Papachristos 
and Tagarelli know the team will do hetter. "I hope 
they win the Cup every year," says Papachristos. "Guys 
on the team are very close with one another, and this 
team will be a contender for a long time to come." 

"I enjoyed playing with these guys, especially the 
newer fellows," adds Tagarelli. "1 hope that the team 
stays together, things work out financially for them, and 
that they finish first and hring the championship home 
wher;, it belongs." 

For Papachristos and Tagarelli it will be a moment 
that they will savor along with the rest of their former 
teammates. 

Nathaniel Branden 
fA ul hor 0 f Tbe ~is~d~~:Rfi~~~~!:S~lf~1 Break Ing Free 

Dr. Branden will personally dell~er 

New lectures on 
The PsychoJogy Of Self-Esteem 

April 18 al 8 pm 
Holel McAlpin. Broadway al 341h SI .. NY.C. 

For brochure S. enrollmenl informalion. wrile or phone 
The Blocenlric [nsiliule, 45 W. 391h SI .. Suile 4. Dept. C 

N.Y .. N.Y. 10018. (212) 279·9720 
Admission 10 Opening N,.!ghl Lecture: S9.00 
Special Sludenl Rates A~8l1ahle For Serles 

WE/RE LOOKING FOR' A FEW GOOD PEOPLE! 

ATTENTION 
ALL STUDENTS 

Candidacy forms for the Student Senate election are available in Room 208 & 152 Finley 
and the Information Desk in the Administration Building. 

The election will be from Tuesday, April 29th through Friday, May 2nd. 

Deadline for candidates to hand in their Nomination Petitions will be Friday, April 18th. 

Completed Petitions are to be submitted in Room 208 or 152 Finley. 

For information call Student Ombudsman David Romanoff at 690·8179. 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTION 
Positions Available: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS, SENATORS, DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE, 
FINLEY BOARD OF ADVISORS, and OMBUDSMAN 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ELECTIONS 1975·76 

Nominations are now being accepted for students who wish 
to participate in the activity of their department's Executive 
Committee. This policy, mandated by the College Governance 
Charter, is intended to insure student involvement on matters of 
appointment, reappointment and tenure. The Faculty of each de
paliment have chosen either Plan A or Plan B which determine 
the nature of this involvement. Plan A calls for two students 
of at least junior status, elected annually from among the majors 
and graduate students to sit with voice and vote as full members 
of the department's Executive Committee. Plan B calls for five 
students within the same qualifications, and electorate to sit as 
an advisory body to the Executive Committee. 

Nominating petitions are available in Room 201 Administra
tion Building and Rooms 152, 214 Finley. 

·The filing deadline is April 11. Elections will take place be
tween May 5-15. Candidates must be of at least jun,or status as 
of September 1975, since .the term of office will cover the 1975-76 
academic year. Any questions on this process may be addressed 
to Mr. Frederick Kogut, Executive Assistant to the Vice-Provost 
for Student Affairs, Room 201, Administration Building. 

Free F.P .A. presents 

. Concerts 
Free 

Tues., April 8 - (.(.N.Y. JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Directed by Ed Summerlin - 12-2 Buttenweiser Lounge 

Weds., April 9 - THE MOON TOWERS 
Featuring JOHN MOnEY and LAWRENCE HOLDER 
2 P.M. and 8 P.M. at the MONKEY'S PAW CAFE 
jlocated in Finley Student Center. Take Staircase oppol[te COlt Room on8 flight down) 

Films 
Fri., April 11 - Sidney Poitier's BUCK AND THE PREACHER 

Showtimes 1, 3 & 5 P.M., Finley Ballroom 

Poetry 
Weds., April 9 - Poet JUDITH SHERWIN 

12 Noon, Finley -G30 

Crafts 
Individual instruction from professional instructors 

Tools & facilities FREE 
Mon. - Silkscreening 
Tues. - Leather Crafts 
Weds. - Needle Crafts 
Thurs. - Stained Glass 
Fri. - Open Workshop 

Open 10-3 P.M. 
Rm. 350 Finley 

Coming Soon! DICK GREGORY 

U.S. GOV'T SURPLUS 
HOW ond WHERE to BUY, S.I •• 

Methods, Types of Property. 
For FREE INFO wrile 

ZIRO ENTERPRISES, Box 385, 
St.tlon C. flu5hlng, N.Y. 11367. 

Getinto~tsl . 
Part &FtiIIT6meWork 
EARN AS MUCH AS $10 PER HR. 

Call Mr. Wynn· Mon. thru Fri. 
12 pm to 4 pm· 212465-3355 

HOURS FLEXIBLE ~ 

. ___________ ~ 4 pm to 8 pm· 212475·0896 

~------------------~~ 

43RD ST. & 8TH AVE. 
STUDENTS 

Single Rooms-$115 Month 
TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEL 

Mr. Huber 524-6900 
Conyenient to oil Iron5porlltlon 

I New Davis Center director chosen • (Continued from Page 1) 

witz had left because he could 
not cOIXJ with a college bureaucra
cy and administer a college pro
gram. 

An eight-member panel was 
set up by the Faculty Senate 
last fall to search for a succes
SOl'. A memoor of the panel, re
flecting the views of a number of 
College officials interviewed, said 
that Gister and Krawitz are "two 

ATT: STUDENTS 
WHYTYPE1? 

LeI us do the typing for you ..• 
• RESUME 
• TERM PAPERS 
• THESIS, etc. 

Give us a Call: (212) 281·7964 
GIRL FRIDAY BOOKKEEPING 

SERVICE, INC. 
2363 7th Avenue 
jCor. 138th Street) 

New York, N.Y. 10030 
.. -----

----------------.--

II'SICK OF THE 
SINGLES' C IRe US 1 

MEET HICE PEOPLE 
THROUGH A FREE AD IN 
"THE SELLING POST" 
.. 45.38 BELL BLVD. 

Bayside New Yorlc, 1 U61 
Ton ... _tIo! .. _. r-Ih ... 
.... htilWH •• " ........ , etc., .thtn wH1 
wrlto ... ot .. _ ,... 10M I. YO" 

:=: :: ..... ~ ~"'..:.::: ~~ 
,.... .. ON AU, NIWI STANDS 

-----------------------

FL.OBIIJA. 
I.e. ORlANDO 

During WINTER VACATION 
DIC.22.DEC.31 

Room At The "Travelodge" 
Resort from $6.66 per penon 

I $69' 
ROUND-TRIP BY IAV. EQU. BUS 
Ca II D.V8 Butcher of OSB SlUdent 
Discount Travel at (212) 677-4148 

~ .... ~ .....•. ~ 
r. ••• ~There !§ a " •• ~, 
: difference!l! ~ 
: PREI'IARE FOR: 0- 35 _ : 

: MeAT~~ : •• OAT YOIumillOU$,hCIme : "I s,~ materials • : S Courae, • .,., .. • : L AT const&tlUV updaled : 

• GRE Sman_ : 
: eroofo;~oetIter • 

:ATGSB =, : 
• DCAl r=:e,:- : 

en.,. r:;= ~r~ ~ 
rftl of s~latY 

FLEX mat ...... 

Make-ups'OI • 

ECFMG ~~~= 
NAT'L MEO BDS 

THOUSANDS HAVE 
RAISED THEIR SCORES 

Bfanches in Metropolilao Area 

15!. • (OUCAnoNAl Cf:NnA, L to. 

• JEST PREPARATlOfoI 
• SPfQ~USI~SI!<fCt 1938 

: ""II, !212133&-5300 • 
• (5161 533-45SS.I20t I 572.enO : i: ""ifo, 1875 EMil.'" 51'"' ~. 

•• BrooldYl'. N.V.l1m •• 

• ••••••••••••• 

VEry. different kinds of people." 
"Anybody who's been the head m2! 

of a program at Carnegie-Mel
lon," he said, "knows how a col. n

l lege works. Herman Krawitz 
came out of the Metropolitan, 
which has nothing to do with '" 
academia. We wouldn't have ap· • 
pointed anyone who couldn't 

:~~~n~: :eli~ ~~e t:,eor~o:l: t;!:r. 
performing arts. That was the $ 
chief mandate." 

College officials would not make ~ 
any comment on the appointment ~ 
of Gister or the proposed Theater ,. 
Arts Department for t.hc record, ~ 
asserting that to do So might en· v. 

danger both, since it would "an
tagonize the Board." It was learn· 
ed that the Board must first voll) 
to waive the requirement that a 
person of Gister's rank have an 
advanced degree-Gister does not. 
This was viewed as a faetor con· 
tributing to the vehemence ex· 
pressed by some high college of
flcials against the publication of 
Gister's name. 

Gister, 40 years old, and a 1956 
graduate of Carleton College, has 
been chairman of Carnegie Mel
lon's Department ()f Drama for 
ten )·ears. He is also secretary of 
the mague of Professional Thea
ter Training .Programs, at 360 
East 55th Street, which is an or
ganization of 10 colleges and uni
versities that have career·orient· 
ed performing arts programs. 

In an interview at the League's 
offices, Gister said that he did not 
know the College well enough ro 
comment on its performing arts 
program, or detail any specific 
,plans for the Center. He remark· 
ed, however, that the Center is 
similar in professional philosophy 
and organization t() the Carnegie
'Mellon Departmenttr Drama; and 
that he looked forward to insti
tuting at th!! College programs 
now at Carnegie·Mellon. 

He mentioned, 8S an example, 
a program at Carnegie-Mellon in 
which students produC"e plays for 
residents of the university's 
Pittsburgh neighborhood. 

Gister said that the problem 
that had vexed his predecessor
that of maintaining theater train
ing standards at the Center in 
spite of its connection with a 
large urban university, is not of 
concern "so long as you can se· 
leet people on the basis of talent," 
which he asserted is possible at 
the Center. 

"The 'Department of Drama at 
Carnegie-Mellon," he said, "Is 
equal in. independenee to the 
Leonard Davis Center in that hir
ing of faculty and the identifica
tion are the same." 

The Center, n()w located in 
the spring of 1972, has more than 
100 'students enrolled in pro
grams in music, theater, dance 
and film, leading to a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree. It is the only 
such program at the City Uni
versity. 

rI'he Center, now located in 
Shepard Hal1, was made possible 
by a $2.6-million gift from an in
surance executive, Leonard Da
vis, a 1944 alumnus of the Col
lege. By 1976, when a $5.3-mil
lion home for the center is com
pleted on the South Campus, en
rollment is expected to reach a 
maximum of 250 to 300 aspiring 
performers . 
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M_ALES EARN $4 
• in 1 hr. Psychology Experiment 

VI Columbia Univorsily 
~ Call Jan Mon.Wed 1·4 p.m. 

~ 28()'3958 
u 
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CITY COLLEGE REORGANIZATION 
REQUIRES FOUR DEANS 

Th(' can.dldate must demonstrale crlt'
.lin or srholarl), Bchienment that 
QualUie-s Cor th"E' rank <If full IIrolt&8Gr 
in a rlf'leunt discipline and must huE' 
appropriate academic and acJrninblra
live u.pcrlentE' 
DI-:AN OF SCIENCE - will be fiNpOn
lible tor the Natural and Ph,alcaJ Sd~ 
tneta. Mathemallcs and Physical Edu~ 
cation. 
DEAN OF SOCIAL SCIENCE - will 
be: :responsible lor the Departmenu or 
Social St-Ience. 
DF.AN OF IIUMANITIES - will be 
Ttl ponalble for Ihe CreaUve a nd Per
formtnr Arta, Lanru ... e and LlteratuN. 
DEAN OF GENERAL EDUCATION 
AND GVIDANCE - will coordinate 
the Jo·wtr dlddon currlcular and car"" 
tGunlellnl" and Ope-n Admlulonl. 
AU applEc.ni. ,ho01d send doss len, in. 
dlc.Un.. alao' which POiliton lntfrtth' 
Ihem to A.A.P. offite. Room. 30Ge Ad. 
mlnhtratlon BuUdln.. AU d~umfnla 
shollld be rft'dnd by AprU 14. 1975 end 
are limited tOo the fatuity mfmbu1I of 
the City CoUr,. of NfW' York. 
An ElQ.uat Opporlunit, and AfflrmaUve 

AtUon Employer 

VETERANS 
Tryouts for the Veterans' Association Basketball team 
are now being held. If you are interested in playing 

for the Association, please contact: 

Mr. Harold Edwards or Mr. Karl James 
Shepard Rm. 502 (9.5 P.M.) 

Phone 690-6979/6980 
) 

< 

JOBS FOR VIETNAM 
VETERANS 

1J."j"EIJIATE OI'ENINGS 
If you served in S.E. Asia, Korea or the waters 
adjacent thereto, you are eligible for part.time ' 
employment at City College. There are jobs 

available NOW, both on and off campus in a 
wide range of areas. 

For further information and appointments: 
CALL 690-6979/80 

or come to the Office of Veterans' Affairs, 
Shepard Hall 502 

Ad Sponsored by Veterans' AssocIation 

radical, observant, feminist, secularist, zionist, mystic 
.•• all of these or none 

TRY CO-OPERA TIVE LIVING IN BROWNSTONE 
walking distance from CCNY, Columbia, JTS, 

synagogues, chavurot 

IN A JEWISH STUDENT HOUSE 
RENT ·FREE ROOMS 

requirements for applicants: 

-willingness to learn. celebrate, work, 
and share with others 

-willingness to spend a few hours 
a week working in the house and the community 

APPLY NOW FOR THE 

CUNY BA YIT, Fall Semester 
Call 234-7317 

ask for Levi or Gerry or drop by Jewish Studies 

Who is wise? Whoever learns from everyone! 
(Ethics of the Fathers) 

NIGHT 
OF NATIONS 

Intriguing Bazaars 
Unusual Foods and Entertainment 

from 3 p.m. 

DISCO BAND from 11:00 p.m. 

RAFFLE (Grand Prize-Color T.V.) 
at 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
SOO Riverside Drive (123rd St.) 

on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5th 
Students: $2.00 (with 1.0.) 

Proceeds to Scholarship Fund 



................................................. 

Need 
a Job? 

Workers are needed for the upcoming 
Student Senate elections that will be held 
from April 29th through April 2nd. 

PAY: $2.00/hr. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Registered student 
with at least two consecutive free hours. 

DEADLINE: Send in class schedule with 
free hours indicated to Student Ombuds
man, David RomanoH, Finley 208 or 152 by 
Monday, April 21st. 

Need More Info? Call the Ombudsman 
at 690·8179 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Aor.ouncing. 

FAll SlMESTlR ••• AUGUST 21. '975 

• Fln·lim. 3·yen day pragram 
• Part·tillle day aid nefti., pragrams 
An ptogroJllS &eod to t"e JUlis Doctor Oeqree ond eJiqlblh~' for 
Colifornio 6 at e)(om 

Acuedited Provisionally - State Bar of· Calif. 
"C9ntact StopliGltle Rita, Admissions OHlce," 

~353 S.pul •• do BI.d, S.pul •• do, CO~B94 5711 

Finley Center 'clean up' campaign underway: 
(Continued from Page 1) 

scattered through the lounges 
every night." 

TI,ere has also been some dis· 

Former editor 
wins Colby Award 

Phil Waga, former Editor·in· 
Chief of The Campus, has been 
awarded the Samuel G. Colby 
Memorial Awllrd for "demonstrat· 
ed promise in journalism." 

An editor of The Campus for 
three terms and former New 
York Times campus correspon· 
dent, Waga will receive the 
award, which carries a prize of 
$100, at Commencement. 

cussion about security in Finley 
Center. 

According to Sarfaty, much of 
the problem could be eliminated if 
non·students who have made Fin. 
ley "the place to go" were unable 
to get in. 

In an effort to reduce the num· 
bel' of non· students entering Fin· 
ley Center, it had been proposed 
that approximately thirty veter· 
ans be hired to stand by the main 
entrances and checl<: for student 
J.D. cards, Sarfaty said. 

However, the Veterans Policy 
Committee rejected the idea be· 
cause they felt it would not be 
constructive and would also be 
harmful to the veterans' image. 

Funding for the veterans' jobs 
was to be provided by the Com· 
prehensive Employment Training 

Send $3.00 to: 
Gavilan .45 
P.O. Box33 

Act. The proposal also included 
the posting of a guard nearby to ;! 
back up the veterans in case any m 
problem arose. Arrangements ~ 
were also rr.ade allowing any ~ 
guest or visitor to enter the build· i! 
ing when accompanied by a Col. VI 

lege student. • Jon Saul (Director, Orrice of 
Veterans' Affairs), added that the ... 
veterans would be "willing to co· J 
orerate with any program which :" 
wouW work towards solving th" ~ 
problems of Finley Student Cen. 1 
ter. 

-~ "The Veterans Policy Commit. _ 
tee definitely is in favor of veter· ~ 
nns acting as peer counselors or W' 

in an information capacity for 
other students," Saul continued. 
"If they want veterans to act in 
that capacity that's fine, but to 
act as policemen, no!" 

Brooklyn. New York 11232. 

~~~;~~!: k.no~.:~.:~ you' liD I .. 1\."'.' . 

,~7~.. '1~ ,~~" •• > ",t,;. 
',:\I "I. , 
.~ :,~. ~.' . "., 

STATE Zlp· ___ _ _____________ --------------J 



Modern sculpture leaves committee hanging 

A I ' , ,,' Photo by Kent HeIghton 
lea e modal ver.lon of the controversial sculpture chosen to 

decorate the Inre~lor of the Science and Physical Education build-
Ing. The work will cost,$S5-thousand. 

By Richard Schoenholtz 
A wa~e o.f controversy has arisen o,:er a proposed $55-thousand glass and steel wall 

sculpture whIch IS plll;nned to decorate the ScIence and Physical Education Building. 
The sculpture, whtch was selected by a special panel of museum curators last year has evoked 

sharp criticism from the committee which originally sponsored the artwork competition. ' 
The sculpturc, entitled "Second 

Hoebling," was created by Chris
topher Wilmarth, an artist selcct
ed by curators of the Metropoli
tan Museum, the Museum of 
Modern Art, and tho Whitney 
Museum. The Exhibit and Lounge 
Committee, "':hich includes Dean 
Harry Lustig (S<;ience), howeVllr, 
has reacted .negatively to the 
selection, with some members re
commending that the necessary 
funds for the project be denied. 

Professor J a cOb Goodman 
(Mathematics), one of the few 
members of the committee that 
approved of the SCUlpture, quoted' 
informed sources who said that, 
"there would be no difficulty get
ting funds" once the Board of 
Higher Education approves the 
project. The State Dormitory 
Authority must also give approval 
to the work. 

Axel Horn, an adjunct in the 
Art Department who has recently 

served as a consultant on other 
art projects to the committee, 
said he was "baffled and aston
ished" upon seeing the sketch of 
the work that was chosen to 
adorn the base of the staircase 
leading up to the Scicnce Build
ing. He added that he believed 
Wilmarth had "reached for the 
outermost limits of minimal art." 

Prof. Timothy Boyer (Physics), 
remarked that the Committee had 
to makc an effort when it "kept 
a straight face" after sceing the 
sketeh for the first time four 
weeks ago. In his report to the 
Physics Department on March 20, 
Boyer wrote that, "There seemed 

. to be universal agreement in the 
department that the proposed 
Wilmarth mural was inappropri
ate and should not be funded." 

Dean Lustig said that he 'was 
not "terribly fond of the de
sign," but that "taste is a very 
elusiVll thing." Lustig stated that 
despite his reservations, he be
lieves the projed should be ap
proved because ·the s-election pro
cess was a proper one. He added 
that he believed the BHE would 
routinely approv the design. 

Lustig said that he "did not 
know" it any objections had been 
raised over the $55-thousand 
price tag. He added again that it 
was a person's taste that would 

, determine if the money was well 
spent. 

Wilmarth is a young artist 
highly regarded by many. 'He has 
had a number of exhibitions 
across the country within the alst 
nine years. 

Marceau's mime 
The foremost practitioner of 

mime today, Marcel Marceau, 
whose show opened at City Cen
ter last week, uses his art to 
create w.orlds with imagination 
as the only prop, and does it ef
fectively with both comedy and 
drama. The result is a marvelous 
entertaining evening. 

• 'meSmerIZeS' 

,Prof. Aurol Sotert (Physical 
Education) who is an assistant to 
Lustig on the committee, said he 
thought the work was unsuitable 
"beca use of lack of color and gen
eral interest." Other members of 
the committee who expressed dis
satisfaction' were Prof. Donald 
Cooper (Biology) and Prof. Har
old Johnson (Health Education). 

The sculpture under dispute 
consists of a 6 foot by 8 foot 
plate of frosted glass set against 
a similar sized dark grey un
polished steel plate which is bent 
back at a 35 degree angle. Both 
are joined to the wall and to each 
other by two taut vertical wire 
cables. 

In his show, ·he performs 14 
short episodes out of a reper
toire of 82, some dramatic, some 
comic, but all with a sense of 
reality that he seems to create 
so easily with nothing/but his 
body ani!, once in a while some 
bare props. 

The best pieCe is "Piekpocket's 
Nightmare," in which his arms 
seem to elongate, and perform as
sorted wonders until they inde
pendantly decide to choke him and 
flutter him off to heaven, or 
wherever it is that pickpockets 
go. 

"Contrasts" is the most effec-
, tive as Marceau portrays a wide 

range of emotions and thoughts, 
with extremely effective musical 
accompaniment, from ,'happiness 
to anxiety and despondency. 

This IIhow offers none of the 
glitter of others, but it is the 

cpitome of an art form and 
should be seen at all costs. There 
is no better way to spend an eve-

PhoJo !:i)' Don Romano 

Marcel Marceau goes through 
the motions 

ning in t~ theater, especially 
when Marceau is on stage. 

-George Schwarz 

'Tommy' is ,a crashing bore 
Ken Russell, a producer not especially known for restraint and good taste, has out

done himself with his film version of the rock opera, Tommy. In an exerci~e of excess, 
Russell has taken the original work, which was a classic in its genre, and pumped it so 
full of gimmickry and heavy-handedness that it becomes laughable, a mockery of The 
Who's creation. ' 

I 

The story of Tommy, a young boy who becomes deaf, dumb, and blind after witnessing his fath
er's murder, was originally told solely thr()Ugh Peter Townsend's music on the record album I\nd dur
ing concerts. A minimum of staging, then, would seem to have been necessary for the film version. Rus-
sell, unfortunately, has failed to see this point. ' 

In one scene, for example, Ann- played mostly by The Who; is 
Margret, playing Tommy's moth- frequently tainted· by pounding' 
er, is seen swimming in a river sound effects. 
of chocolate, soap suds, and baked The performanc'es' i~ "Tommy," 
beans. Tommy, portrayed by including those of keveral" guest 
Rogcr Dalthey, swoops down in a artists, fail to save the film. 
kite, scales mountains, and goes Ann-Ma~gret turns· in ,an, uncon
under a waterfall and still man- vincing acting job, and Oliver 
I\ges to sing all during these ac- Reed, as her lover, has no sing
tivities. The \lin-ball, which in the 
film symbolizes the evils of soci
ety, is present in every scene, 
'driving it's message home again 
and again. Even the fine score, 

John, as the pinball wizard, is the 
most impressive with some strong 
singing and a good comic touch. 
Tina Turner, though, manages 
only a lot of screaming I\nd wail
ing, and Eric Clapton looks even 
more catatonic than Tommy is 
supposed to -be. 

In the end, even though 'they 

"Collision Course, A Gal· 
lery of One·Act Plays" will 
be presented In the Oreat 
Hall next week by the 
drama class of Frances 
Foster, a professional act· 
ress teaching at rhe Col
lege under the Artists In 
Residence Program. The 
production, described by 
Foster as a mixture of 
comedy, social comment, 
and satire, cc:ntabs seven 
one-act plays by a number I 
of authors including Ter.
re,nce McNally. It will be : ",' 

~ presented next Monday 
~ thru Thursday each eve· ~ 

Phoro COl)rlesy of Columbia Pic.lures 

Tommy (Roger Daltrey) sings to his disciples 
~ ning at 7:30, and a mat· ~ 
(',' inee will be given on Thurs· ' 
, day at 12 p.m. Admission ~' 
~ 's free. ~·i: ~ ~ 
{k)(mJtl..."'1!J~~J~.tY'-r){:)(':~Xi"}!'}()Utl:.lt:.kf:)~')(}o{.)(':n.'1Uh}C ).(;1; ~.;.( l{ :)o!Jt,JmGK'J!H.MH:J! J~ '}I ~MWJf)! iut){ )t,UoJ{ }I, J!' 't ;C;J( H)I ;C;HJ{ !' V 

ing ability to speak of, Daltrey, 
though, does manage to give a 
creditable performance despite a 
shaky start. 

Of the guest performers, Elton 

took part in it, one can only feel 
sympathy for Thtl Who for hav
ing their work reduced by Rus
sell to such claptrap. ' 

-Robert Ristelhueber 


